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Since time began, mothers have sung lullabies to their children. This was even true for Viking
mothers. Viking Lullaby lulls children to sleep as they imagine the magical world where myths
meet reality, as they follow Viking gods, giants, and elves leaving off their daily routines to go to
sleep. Viking Lullaby is the perfect bedtime story for Viking enthusiasts to read their children.
Weaving the magic of Viking myths with the historical accuracy of the gorgeous illustrations, this
is a story to read again and again. Whether introducing children to Odin, Thor, Loki, and Freya
for the first time, or expanding their knowledge of the Viking myths, this story can be enjoyed by
all, and can be sung to your own Viking children, with the melody found at the end of the book.
Find the lullaby on iTunes, Spotify, and more!

About the AuthorMichelle Forbes, originally from Calgary, Alberta, has 3 children, co-owns The
Kimberley City Bakery, and is the driving force behind The Kimberley City Bakery Medieval
Festival, which is going into its 4th year of entertaining the Pacific Northwestern States and
Western Canada. When she's not busy with her other projects, she enjoys writing local interest
stories for community online newspaper, e-Know, popping in on the radio station from time to
time, and writing children's books and songs for her own children. Watch for upcoming
information on her writing website to follow her writing adventures!Amanda Postey is an artist
and illustrator from Calgary, AB, Canada. She has been studying the craft for 16 years,
graduating with a scholarship for Alberta College of Art and Design (ACAD). She graduated with
a double degree from ACAD in Fine Arts and Illustration. After graduation, she began her career
as a freelance artist, focusing on character designs and illustrations. Her clients have included
Reading Wings and The Vera Goodman Foundation, WareTo, Catnip Studios, and Dragon's Eye
Productions. As a Viking Re-enactor in Calgary, she enjoys the challenge of creating historically
accurate Viking illustrations. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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Meri, “Beautiful!. Wonderful book, and lovely song included. The bright colored illustrations were
so nice and the constellation pictures just made it that much more special!”

Heather J Phillips, “Tender family life. I purchased this book for my family as we were studying
some Scandinavian traditions. I really appreciated the tender family life as portrayed here. It’s a
welcome counterbalance to the stereotypical narrative of pillage and plunder.”

Compassionist, “A Delight. Wonderfully illustrated mythical character themed story. The content
might be better suited for older children but is a delight to read and view.”

Justin Snell, “Very unique and entertaining!. The kids and I enjoyed reading it together. I was
also impressed with the illustrations. Definitely a unique and entertaining read!”

amie, “Magical and enchanting.. What a beautiful and magical book. Captives the imagination
and draws you into the world of Viking lore. Adding the music to the poetic lyrics rounds out the
experience.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Stunning pictures. Oh what a beautiful book. simple lullaby words that
soothe and induce sleepiness.  I loved the stunning animations”

rlshortridge, “Loved this book. The pictures in this book are beautiful and captivating. If you love
mythology especially Norse mythology this is great book for your collections and a favourite to
read each night”

Tressa, “I loved it!. What a beautiful bedtime book! I highly recommend listening to Michelle
singing the lullaby along with the book. It’s beautiful illustrations will hold children’s interest and
settle them into bed.”

Joshua Lockhart, “Great bedtime book!. Beautiful book, enjoy the artwork. Great bedtime read
for children.”

The book by Michelle Forbes has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 23 people have provided feedback.
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